
Y.M.C A .TEAM
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

Lick Football Players De-
feated by the Light-

weights.

A Close and Interesting Contest
With the Score Six to

Fojir.

Effective
"

Tackle-Killer
"

Play Used
Upon Lick's Line—Summaries

of the Game.

The little Y. M. C. A. football team of
this City played its thirty-sixth game yes-
terday afternoon at Central Park, and
came out of the contest still maintaining
its unique record of no defeats. Itmet
and vanquished the California School of
Mechanical Arts, otherwise the Lick Poly-
technic School.. But itwas a close game. The score was
6to 4. Both teams made a singie touch-
down exactly between the posts, and alter

'a long individual run. That the score was
not a tie is due to the failure of Left Half-
back Hamilton to kick an easy goal for

_;3 ick. It was said, however, to be the

f'first goal he has missed this season. Dur-
ing Otb halves most of the playing was
in Lick territory. Once in the first half
Y. M. C. A.had to give trie ball up when
within six yards of the Lick goal, after
having advanced it by continuous gains... for seventy yards.

Inthe second half Y. M. C. A. twice lost
the ball on downs near the Lic_ 15-yard-
hne. There were no other close calls on
gual during the game.

lhe Y. M. C. A. touchdown, coming as
it did early in the first balf, and when
Lick appeared to have an advantage, was

.both a surprise and somewhat of an acci-
dent, if an unmeditated play may be so
called. Lick had caught Symmes' first
kickoff on the 25-yard line, and was
downed on the spot by the speedy Y.M.
C. A. ends. Then in seven rushes Lick
carried lhe ball back to and over the center

line. On the next attempt Y. M. C. A.
:held and Lick lost a yard. Then Wilson j

was given the ball. He fumbled. Like a i
flash, Left EniKeller picked the ball up \u25a0

on the very center line. He had a clear \u25a0

field before him, and with Light HaifbacK j
Davidson running close behind him and
Lick men vainly pursuing, be carried the
ball between tbe goalposts.
•Lick then realized that its skill and its

11 pounds greater weight to the man
might be offset by just such ready, quick,
opportune playing as that. .It became a !
game for caution on the part of the play-
ers and for expectation among the specta-

'
tors.

The first half went on withhonors about |
even. Itended with Lick in possession of
the ball very near the center of the field.

Early in the second half littleKeller's i
lame ankle was hurt again after he bad
made a beautiful end run for a pain of 20
yard . Allen Miller took his place at left
end . for Y. M. C. A. Soon alter that
Y. M. C. A. lost the ball after having j
worked it back from its own 25-yard line
to near Lick's 15-yard line.
• Then Lick began an admirable series of
seven plays, ing "Wilson and Hamilton

Iior long gains through the' Y. M. C. A.* .c, and tinally scoring a touchdown after
a total advance of ninety-two yards, with-
out once losing the bail. Twice again dur-
ing the remaining time of play Lickmade j
two continuous advances of forty yards
each on ten plays, and then failed to gain
when just inside of Y. *___ C. A. territory.

'
Y. M. C. A. used one play in particular

that generally resulted ina good gain. It
was a tandem formation driven rap.div
through the Lick tackles. They called it
"the tac_le-_iuer." After it"had been
used successfully on one side of the Lick
line the Y. M. C. A. rooters on the side-
lines would yell suggestively. "Give 'em
the other barrel," and presently the big
Lick players would get "the other barrel
with tellingeffect.

At times the Christian spirit seemed to
be forgotten aid the struggle on both
sides assumed a fierceness that savored of
personal malice.

After the game the partisans of the
Christian Associa-tion team swarmed on
the field, and holding aloft two large
wooden axes, joined in the significant
Stanford slogan, beginning "Give 'em the
ax, the ax, the ax." Some pretty girls
wearing the orange and black of Lick rue-
fullylingered near the grand stand and
one of them scornfully remarked "The
traitors" for all Lick felt keenly the loss
of the two fine players that left indisgust
months ago and joined the V*. M. C. A.
forces.

The following record of all the games
played by the Y.M.C. A. team thisseason
shows no defeats, notwithstanding the
fact that, with the exception of Peralta
Academy and Polytechnic High School,
the .weight eleven conceded from fif-
teen to thirty pounds to the man in the
elevens itmet:

Company C, league of the Cross Cadets o—o
Peralta Acaaemy, Berkeley 38—0
Holtt's School, Burlingame. o—o
Co. swell college .' 4_4
Polytechnic High School (practice, one-half_ "'ly) 34-0san Joaquin Valley College, Woodbrldge.... 2—oCogswell lego 18—11
L wellHigh School ]2-8

iUniversity Club (practice.
* *

University Club (practice)
"

*?
iLick Pol_.ech-.lc school.

°
During the season of 1895 the Y. M. C. A.

i team -playea a number of games, among

them the following, the first score ineach
!case being that of the Y. M.C. A.:

Polytechnic Hijr_ School, throe games, 8-0
I12-0 20-0: Lowell Uign School, three

___.__.es 4-4 4-4, 4-4; Lick Polytechnic
iSchool. 6-0; Mount Tamalpais Military

IAcademy, 18—4
Following are some summaries of the

Igame, including the line-up, as the men
Iactually faced each other, and the stripped
!weight of each p.aver:

Point..—V. M. C. A. fi,on one touchdown made
1 carl,- In ihe first half by Left End Keller afer a'

run of fifty-five yarda from & fumble by \\ llson of
;Lick ina scrimmage at the center of the Held;

Right Tackle Symmes kicked an easy goal, Lick
Iion one touchdown made In the middle of the'

second half by Right Halfback Wilson after a run
of thirty-seven yards on a play be.ween synimes

and Holcomb of the 1. M.I.A. line; Hamilton
missed an easy goal.

Number of piavs— First half 6S, second half 55.

! Total gains—By runs. Y. M. C. A. 306 yards In
65 plays. Lick 241 yards in 49 plays; by kicks.

IV M C A. 74 yards in 'J punts, Licit 140 yards in
5 punts. (iains by Y. M. C. A.—Through Lick

tackles 27, through Lick guards and center _•,

round Lick end*. 9. Gains by Lick—Through
Y. M. C. A. tackles HS*. through Y.M. C A.guards
and center 14, round _. M. liA. ends 4. Fum-
bles-Y. M. C. a. -'. Lick J.

Time of play—Two 2a-mlnute halves. Weather
overcast, but "favorable: fieldsticky.

Attendance 850.
Officials— Searight. Stanford Varsity,

left halfback: umpiie. '-Lob" Porter, Olympic,
left tackle: linesmen. "hilly"Hobbs, Olympic,
guard, and George Wilson of Stanford University.

Lick School. Position.
-

Y. M.l....
Samlsh. 132 L.K. K. Specht. 119
Wilson, 145 _- T. R..Cap_.Bymme., 146
Pmutt 212 i_ '*• X Holcumbe, 141
Ke.ttinir. 190 C Duden, 144
Sargent, 155 K. G. L Pray, 145
Fleck, 135 It. T. L Kenney, 143
Woodworm, 138 K. E. L {A.' Miller.150
Forbes, 135 Q lean, 1..8
Hamilton. 155 LH.R Davidson, 1«5
Wilson, 165 11. H. L Jack Miller,IIS
Hubbard. 142 F Uewaoo, 132
154 ands.. Ayerage stripped weight..132 pounds

Last nmht the victorious team attended
the performance at the Alcazar Theater
ina body. Itwas Joe Tobin's treat. He
bad promised free tickets before the re-
cent society match between the University
Club and the Armyand Navy if the little
Y.:<i. C. A. players should Deat the Uni-
versity Club team in a practice game.

Next Saturday Y. M. C. A. willplay the
Centerville High School team at Center-
ville.

The Wrecker "Whitelaw "With the Forest Queen in Tow Was Beaten In From the Heads Yesterday

by the Schooner Allen A. The Latter Was From Tahiti and Came In Under Sail.

ANSELMO DE LAVEAGA'S CLAIM.
Itla ActivelyKesisted by Jose Vicente,

De I.aveaga's >ister. ,
Attorneys Garret McEnerney and T. J.

Lyons do not intend to allow Anselmo
Jose Maria de Laveaga to obtain posses-
sion of one-fourth of the late Jose Vicente
de Laveaga's estate without a struggle, as
they have filed a petition in the Probate
Court asking Judge Coffey to exclude said
Anselmo from the controversy in regard
to the distribution of the property because

iof bis want of interest in the matter.
Acting for Maria Josefa Cebrian and

Maria Concepcion de Laveaga, Messrs.
Lyons and McEnerney also give notice of
a motion to strike out Anselmo de Lave-
aga's answer and cross petition.

The claim made by Anselmo for an in-
terest in the estate is based upon tne fact
that he is the son of a brother of the de-
ceased. Itis admitted that he was Lorn
out of wedlock, but there is abundant
proof that bis father took all legal means
to legitimize him under the laws of Cal-
ifornia.

ltis not disputed that the decisions in
the Jessup and Blythe cases would give
him a right to inherit his father's estate;
but bis lather died before his uncle, and
Attorney J. J. Dwyer is pressing the
young man's claim to the share winch his
father would have taken had he survived.

This is a question that -wad never be-
fore considered by any court inCalifornia.
The argument is set for the 25th inst.

Twenty Years inProbate.
Attorney Charles G. Nagle has filed a petition

in Judge Coffey's court for the distribution of
the valuable estate of Mrs. Mary Ruddock,
deceased, to the heirs entitled to the property
under the provisions of the will and to their
representatives. Mrs. Ruddock died in 1877,
and the apparent deity wus caused by com-
plyingwith the requirements of the testatrix
that ber daughters should rench the age of 21
years before they should be entitled to their
shares of the property.

Out of a population of about 30,000,000
in Prussia only about one-tenth of them
possess, it is said, an income of 900 marks
a year, which isequal to about £45.

AN OPPOSITION
TOWBOAT LINE
Whitelaw's Old Wrecker Is

Doing Considerable
Work,

Has Brought in Four Vessels
During the Fast Week

or Ten Days.

The Schooner Ailen A Under Sail
Beat the Wrecker and Her Tow

in From the H.ads

The wrecking steamer Whitelaw is be-
coming a bie factor in the towboat busi-
ness. Friday last she brought in the Guv
C. Goss and yesterday the Forest Queen
was picked up near the Farallones. There
is no chance to do any work on the various
wrecks along the coast for the present, so
the owner of the vessel is determined to
do something. Rates have been slashed
and the red stack and black stack com-
panies do not like it. Whitelaw asserts
that he only tows in a vessel when he can-
not work on the wreck of the City of New
York, but as the Forest Queen makes the
fourth vessel he has brought in within a
week the tugboat captains are beginning
to get suspicious.

Tne Forest Queen from Tacoma and the
AllenA from Tahiti were both outside
yesterday morninc. The Queen accepted
the services of the Whitelaw and the Allen
A sailed in. Both vessels reached an
anchorage about the same time.
,Chief Engineer Martin of the Corona is
a very sick man. He was seized with an
attack of the grip some days ago, and is
now confined to his bed. His place has
been taken temporarily by Chief Engineer
Robinson of the Pomona.

There is probably no man on the water
j front doing more for the good ofthe State
i than Professor Craw, head of the Horti-
cultural Bureau's quarantine station at
the foot of Clay street. Not a steamer
from a foreign port escapes him, and
every plant and every shipment of fruit is
examined before itis allowed to land. On
the Monowai, that got in Thursday night
from Australasia, there were eight crates
of flowering trees, all of which were in-
fested with the scale. They were dumped
overboard. On the Walla Walla there
was a large shipment of oranges which
had come from Japan via Vancouver,
B. 0. Before allowing them to land Pro-
fessor Craw determined to disinfect them
in order to make sure that none of the
pests so fatal to orange groves got inwith
the fruit.

Everything was ready with the excep-
tion of putting the acids into the recepta-
cle, when it was discovered that at least
twenty more boxes of fruit could be put
under the cover. By the time this was
done Professor Craw saw that tbe cyanides
in the jar had settled down. He did not
want to waste the precious stuff and de-
termined to try bow it would work. He
poured in the acids and the compound at
once boiled upland spurted all over him.
His clothes were burned inat least twenty
places and his bat was one mass of brown
patches, but strange to say neither his
face nor hands were injured. Had one
drop as big as a pinhead got into either
eye bis sight would have been destroyed
forever. The disinfecting of the fruit was
finally accomplished, and the professor
did not realize what a narrow escape he
had had until he examined his clothes an
hour later.

The rejuvenated Queen went out in
the place of the Santa Rosa yesterday.
The latter will go on the Union Iron
Works' drydock for a thorough overhaul-
ing. In the spring the Queen will take
her old place ou the Alaska excursion
route.

The Occidental and Oriental Steamship
Company's Coptic sailed for the Orient
yesterday with the largest shipment of
cotton that bas ever gone out of the
Golden Gate. A belated lot of fifteen
bales got to the wharf a couple ofhours be-
fore sailing time, but there was not
enough room anywhere in which to stow
it, so that particular consignment will
have to wait for the Kiode Janeiro.

The Coptic also took away a large
quantity of flour, so that outside of a few
tons of general' merchandise the big
steamer was lull of cotton and flour.

There was also a full passenger list, the
majority of the travelers being for
Honolulu. Among the latter was Mrs.
W. W. Dimond, the observed of all od-
servers. Quite a number of her friends
were down to see ber off,and wben say-
ing good- by to them she asserted that she
would return thoroughly vindicated and
triumphant within six weeks.

The steamer Empire has been sold to
Goodall, Perkins &Co., and in future will
run between here and Coos Bay in con-
junction with the Areata in the coal trade.
Tne Empire was sold by It.D. Chandler
to the North Pacific Steamship Company
and for some time has been runnine be-
tween Astoria and Coos Bay. Now. that
she has been absorbed by Good all, Per-
kins &Co., one of the lines that has been
diverting trade from this port to Oregon
willgo out of existence. The Empire will
take the place of the steel steamer Arago
tbat was lost some months ago.

LITTLE ELLEN'S FUTUEE-
Charitable Ladies Seek the Charge of

Mrs. "Worth ington's Bab)* Girl.

L.ttle Ellen Worthington, who was left
behind at Branch County Jail No. 3
when her mother was taken to San Quen-
tin to serve her sentence, willnot go long

without a good home if the charitably in-

clined ladies of this City have their say. •

Mrs. Buckingham of the Maria; Kip
Orphanage wrote to Sheriff .Yhelan yea-

terday that the institution with which she
is connected would take charge of the
baby and see that it is properly reared.
The Sheriff answered that he had not yet
decided upon the child's future. He hopes
tohave itadopted by some private family.

MISS BATEMAN MAY WED.
According to One Keport tho, Actress

Will Soon Be Mrs. Howard
Kyle.

An evening paper is responsible for the
announcement of Miss Victory Bateman's
engagement to Howard Kyle. Miss Bate-
man is leading lady at the Grand and Mr.
Kyle was formerly leading man at the
same house.

When seen last night Miss Bateman
would at first neither confirm nor deny the
story, but at last said enough to lead to
the "belief that it is true.

A great deal of annoyance has been
caused Miss Bateman by the baseless
rumors that have been set afloat by ma-
licious tongues, and she says she sin-
cerely hopes that the matter willnow be
allowed to drop where itis.

MECHANICS' NIGHT.
Next Thursday Evening at the Y. M.

C. A. Building.
The Young Men's Christian Association

is arranging for a series of evenings among
the various callings and trades in this
City.

Next Thursday evening, the 21st inst.,
will be known as "Mechanics' Night"
Edward Coleman, president of the Pacific
RollingMills will preside, and a short ad-
dress willbe delivered by IrvingM. Scott,
president of the Union Iron Works. The
California Quartet will sing, and there
willbe select readings, orchestral music
and class work in the gymnasium, finish-
ing with a basket-ball game.

The building will;be thrown open to
the mechanics of the City. Admission
willbe by special complimentary invita-
tion, which may be secured by applica-
tion at the association building. Mason
and Ellis streets. All artisans . will be
welcome, and the evening promises to be
one of great enjoyment and profit to
young mem

AMONG THE WHEELMEN.
D. E Shafer, Trainer, and F. J.

Loughead, Canadian Cham-
pion, Arrive.

League of American Wheelmen's
Benefit M?et Postponed— Olympic

Cyclers' Election.

D. E. Shafer, who has a national repu-
tation as a trainer of cycle racers, arrived
here last evening from the East. He was
accompanied by F. J. Loughead, tbe
chanmion of Canada.

Shafer comes here in the interest of
Morgan and Wright of Chicago, and will
take charge of their racing interests here.
Under bis direct supervision willbe Zieg-
ler, McFarland, Wells, the Terrill broth-
ers and Loughead.

Shafer was here a little over a year .ago
and bad charge of a big record-breaking
camp at Coronado. In the past he has
handled such men as Hamilton, Cabanne,
Sanger and other champions, and is sec-
ond to no trainer in the business.

Lout-bead's name is familiar to all who
have kept in touch withEastern racing
events during the past season. He rode
on the national circuit, and scored many
a winover Bald, Cooper, the Butlers and
the other flyers. He comes here to con-
dition himself for the coming season, and
willbe seen incompetition. before long.

Chafer says Bald, Cooper and others
willbe here directly after the New York
cycle show. He thinks the close of the
Chicago show willsee all the prominent

riders signed. Michael, tbe Welsh cham-
pion, may come here, and may not be
under charge of his old-time manager,
Tom Eek. The latter will handle John-
son alone.

Shafer and Loughead were cordially re-
ceived and entertained last night at the
clubhouse of the Bay City Wheelmen.
Speaking of the proposed Sunday racing
amendment then, Shafer said itwould re-
quire an energetic corps of workers at the
annual meeting of. the League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen next month in New York
to make it pass, but the prospects were
good. Besides California, he said all

*

the
West, Missouri, Louisiana and Tennessee
want divisional option on the Sunday rac-
ing proposition. The Eastern delegates,
however, do not thoroughly understand
the proposition and the California delega-
tion should get on the ground as soon as
possible and explain it to them if they

Ihone for success.'
The rain yesterday prevented the hold-

ins* of the L. A. W. benefit meet at the
Velodrome. The races were therefore put
over for one week, and tickets sold for
yesterday will be good then. The man-
agement hopes to have Ziegler, Stevens,
McFarland and Downing added to the
professional lists then, as this postpone-
ment forbids their pleading lack of time
in which to properly train.

Downing is not to be blamed for not
entering yesterday's races as much as at
first appeared. He went out of training

after the Christmas meet and felt he could
not regain his form in time. His offer to
ride a third of a mile exhibition was theS
best he could do, and was not to advertise
himself as many thought. He willcom-
pete next Saturday. McFarland has of-
fered no excuse as yet. ,i*

Atits annual meeting Friday night the
Olympic Cyclers elected the following of-
ficers:" Joseph F. Coffey, president ;F. H.
Bushnell, vice-president; S. 1.,Blake,
treasurer: .T. B. McGinnis, secretary;
Charles Francois Morel, captain ; who,
with, George Conroy, Frank O'Kane,
James W. Coffroth and Joseph Cooney,
constitute the board of directors.-

The programme for the Garden City
Cyclers' blue ribbon meet, Friday, Janu-
ary 22. is as follows: Two-thirds mile
scratch and one-mile handicap, profes-
sional; one-mile scratch and one-half mile
handicap, amateur. Entries will close
to-morrow iwith J. A.Desimohe, 87 East
Fernando street,' San Jjae. »

WHO DOGS INFEST
PRESIDIO WOODS

They Are Shot on Making
Their Appearance in

the Open.

Ferocious Brutes That Live on
Rabbits and Quail Among

the Trees.

Their Lair Cannot Be Found, and
They Increase in Spite of the

Sentries' R.flss.

There "Jis a band of wild dogs in the
woods on the Presidio reservation, and
they have grown in numbers and boldness
to sucb an extent tbat an order bas been
issued toall sentries toshoot them on sight.
These canine vagrants aro said to be fero-
cious, although they rarely venture be-
yond the confines of the friendly forest
that has afforded them shelter and a
home. Their lair lies somewhere on the
hills, hidden in a jungle of trees and
underbrush, and their daily menu is a
choice variety of rabbits and quail that
fillthe woods out there, with water from
streams that empty into Mountain Lake.

The dogs— at least some of them
—

were once tame creatures, but they strayed
away from the conventional, and perhaps
constrained, path of the city dog's bum-
drum life to virgin fields where thoughts

of tin cans to tails might never torture
more. They wound up in the Govern*'
ment territory, away from pound wagons
and small boys. In time they formed a
community and began to increase in
numbers until the band now has a very
respectable membership. In character
itseems they have one and all retrograded—gone back a step or two in the social
scale: for they are wild, shy of man in the
open, but imbued with ferocity if crossed
in the shrubbery wbere they iiveand roam
about. More of the wolf than of man's
faithful companion shows itself in them.

"A bulldog got in among the pack,"
said an officer a. the Presidio, "and now
itappears that brute's strong blood has as-
serted itself in the whole lot That is why
they, are considered dangerous and why
they are vicious. Isuppose, too,
that as they are a menace to people
the order was issued to shoot at the pack
on every occasion. There are many peo-
ple here who fear them, and children
wont go near the woods on account of the
stories going round the post about the
dogs. s§jpgtj^m

"There used to be only a few dogs, but
now they make their appearance inpacks
of half a dozen to twenty and all running
together. The sentries snoot at them, but
bave not killed offany of late, for the dogs
are growing timid of the rifles and keep
back inthe trees. If the beasts keep on
increasing they will become such a pest
that the woods must be lenced against
them.

"The reservation is overrun with rab-
bits, but of lateIthink they have not in-
creased much, as the wild dogs live upon
them. You may see tbe pack charge upon
the cotton-tails and killa few. Then you
hear the snarl, yelp, growl of fighting
dogs, and off they are again into covert.
"ltwould be a good thingil they were

able to eat up all the rabbits, because these
little animals are a pest already, and men
come here withguns to shoot them, caus-
ingno little trouble to themselves and th9
guard. A few days ago a man went hunt-
ing for cotton-tails and forfeited bis gun.
So the rabbits are left to the dogs exclu-
sively. No, there has been no instance
where the wild dogs attacked men or chil-
dren, but still they are not of a class to be
fooled with."

JUDGE DAINGERHELD'S BIAS.
Santa Kosan Jokers Guard Against Itby

Importations ofSpring Valley Water.
The Santa Rosa Evening Press of last

Thursday contained a personal item con-
cerning Judge W. R. Daineerfield of the
Superior Court of .San Francisco, who has
been in the City of Roses trying the con-
tested water case, of that community,
wherein J. Mock is plaintiff and the city
of Santa Rosa defendant. The dispute to
a certain extent turns on the qualities of
the different waters supplied, Mr. Mock
contenaing that his works furnish a liquid
superior to that which may be drawn from
the municipal pipes.

In view of this state of affairs Judge
Daingerfield jestingly remarked one day

that though he was extremely fond of
water he had not dared to wet his whistle
with either brand in Santa Rosa for fear
that fie would lay himself open to the
charge of implied bias.

A jocular suggestion was offered that
his Honor might alternate in his pota-
tions, but he responded wiihthe objection
that hia early training made him averse
to mixing his drinks.

Other things came up in the conversa-
tion and Judge Daingerfieldgave the mat-
ter no further thought until the next
morning, when he heard a loud knocking
at his chamber door and a Wells-Fargo
messenger staggered in witha huge demi-
john waybilled from San Francisco and
labeled, "Aqua pura; viz., Spring Val-
ley."

The good-natured jokers went still fur-
ther, for on going to the courthouse his
Honor found smaller demijohns similarly
marked awaiting his acceptance.

Of sourse the lawyers in tbe case did not
hear of these occurrences and argument
proceeded as if nothing had happened. So
far as appears from the record no pro-
vision was made for his Honor's bath, and
that element of possible bias is still an
uncertain quantity in the litigation.

TROUBLE AT SEA.
Seven Sailors of the Sealer Elsie Are

Arrested for Mutinous
Conduct.

C. Mahn, C. Henry, R. Johnson, J.
Fraaher, G. Moore, T. Graurs and A. 01-
--sen, sailors and hunters on the sealing
schooner Elsie, were arrested by the
United States Marshal yesterday on
charges that are equivalent to mutiny.
Tee legal phraseology of the complaint is
that the seven men "unlawfully combined
among themselves and others of the crew
of the American vessel Elsie to impede
the uavieation of said vessel while on the
high seas on the 14th day of January,
1897."

The men were taken before "United
States Commissioner Heacock and held in
$200 bail, and their examination was set
down for next Tuesday.

The complainant is Captain Fred W.
Currie. He states that the Elsie sailed
IromPort Townsend with a crew of twen-
ty-one men

—
sailors and hunters for a

sealing voyage in the North Pacific Ocean.
The voyage was booked for a year. Many
of the men received un advance, and after
getting to sea they drew liberally upon
the slopcbest for clothing.

After hunting along the coast without
success Captain Currie states that he
ordered the course changed, and the
schooner headed for the Japan coast.
Then it was that the men refused to do
duty and declined to go into that part of
the Pacific Ocean. There was nothing to
do bat to put into this port, arrest the
sailors and get a new crew.

The story told by the sailors differs in
every respect from that of the master.
They assert that they never refused to
work and never declined to go into Japan-
ese waters. To the contrary they expected
to cross the Pacific and hunt for seals near
Japan. . As the Inen tell it. the trouble
began in this way. After hunting along
down the coast the vessel reached a point
about 150 miles to the west of tnis port.
Captain Currie ordered the men to light
the sidelights in the forecastle, a sadly
cramped place at best.

This the men assert is against all sea
practice, it being customary for the cook
or cabin boy to attend to that duty in the
galley or cabin. So the seven refused to
comply with the order. This brought
about a heated dispute betweeu the cap-
tain and Moore which almost terminated
in blows. The men did not like this for a
beginning of a twelve months' voyage
and suggested to the captain that as it
looked like nothing but trouble and dis-
cord aboard he had better put into port
and secure another crew. They declare
that they never refused to do their work.

Taken as a whole the seven prisoners
are about as fine a looking lot of sailors
as one can find, but they one and all de-
clare that they will not submit to abuse
from any captain or officers of a vessel.

OHAHIIIS CONOEBT.
Large and Appreciative Audience at

the First Unitarian Church.

Despite the gloomy aspect the skies pre-
sented yesterday afternoon many people ;
risked the weather, their best clothes and
theater bonnets to attend the grand con-
cert given by the Charming Auxiliary at
the First Unitarian Church. The audi-
ence almost filled the church, only the
undesirable seats not being occupied.
The following well-selected programme
was offered:

Sonata for piano and violin,C minor,opus
45— Allegro molto ed appassionato, Allegro
espressivo alia romanza, Aile*ro auimato
(Grieg), Miss Bacon and Giulio Minetti; "Herr
Heinrich" (C. Loewe), "Der Erlkcenig" (Schu-

bert), Anton Schott; organ solo, Fantaisie de
Concert (Callaerts), Dr.H. J. Stewart; Russian
airs (Wienlawski). Giulio Minetti. .'Tunn-
hausre," act Introduction. Wolfram ;Pil
grim's chorus, organ; Prayer, Elisabeth;
"Evening Star," Wolfram; Narration, Tann-
hauser.

The violin solos by Ginlio Minetti re-
ceived much and well-merited applause.
His Russian airs were particularly pleas-
ing and won the audience completely.

The executants were: Miss Alice Bacon,
Giulio Minetti, Dr. H. J. Stewart and
Arthur Fikenscher.
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AS CHEAP AS WE

WE CARRY NOTHING BUT
HIGHEST GRADE GOODS

QUALITIES GUARANTEED.

Cresmery Butter, per square 30
Grated Pine Apple, very fine, per tin.... 10
Genuine Imported French Sardines, per

tin 10
New crop French Prunes, per lb 5
English Jams, per jar 15
Concentrated Tomatoes, 3-lbcans 5
Milchner Herring, best, 6 for 25
9- year-old Port or Sherry, per gallon 90
Imported Port, very old, per gallon $1 50
Fine Old Rye or Bourbon Whisky, per

gallon 2 65
Old Cognac Brandy.worth $3 50 a gallon 2 75
Mocha and Java Coffee, pure, best, per lb 30
Maple Syrup, absolutely pure, per gal... 75
Ghirardelii's Breakfast Cocoa 20
Ghirardelii's Eagle Chocolate (improved)

per lb 20
Sugar Peas, new pack, 3 cans for 25
Fresh Ranch Eggs, per dozen 25
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,per can... 15
TipTopBrand Condensed Milk,3 cans.. 25
Rose Brand Condensed Milk,best made,

per can 10
Parlor Matches, 1dozen boxes

'
5

Eastern Sugar Corn, 3 cans for 25
Half-gallon Jars Pickles or Chow Chow.. 20
New Catch Mackerel, choice and fat,3 for 25
Key West Cigars, 5c each; box of 50 2 25

SEND FOR MONTHLY CATALOGUE.
SENT FREE EVERYWHERE.

W2.CLINE
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

949-951 MARKET ST.,
Between Fifthand Sixth, San Francisco.

Telephone South 50.

KNiIJriNGCO.
103 and 105 Post Street. Take Elevator.

Formerly at 120 Sutter street,

WILLKMTI yoxjr...——
SILK, WOOLEN,

TOORDER LINEN.MERINO and
,

'
! COTTON

UNDERWEAR!
Ely's Cream B_lpgp_l__3i

Cleanses the Nasal Df**^*"c£."^V.„l
Passages, Allays Pain SWmfth *l8_*_B

and Inflammation, t3*«EVEl.s)§
Restores the Senses of jSf*, */&&jRt!&

Taste and Smell.
Heals the Sores. _f^p"**(^ _**_W__l

ApplyBalm Intoeach nostril _£^ _s<C_SKs__
KLT8K05.66 Warren st,N.Y ~H_T vl

'MlC\a

MICE lIYITLI6 SEALED PROPOSALS
For the Purpose of Sale of Bonds of

the City of San Jose.

THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OP
the City of San Jose, having by ordinance en-

titled "An ordinance providing for the issuance
and sale of bonds of the City of San Jose." etc,
passed ou tne 21st day of December, 1896, and
approved on the 23d day of December, 1896,
ordained that there should be issued by said city
of San Jose six hundred high school building
bonds, of the denomination of $125 each, and four
hundred sewer bonds of the denomination of 9100
each, both classes of bonds to bear interest at the
rate of 4% per cent Der annum, payable semi-
annually, and also by said ordinance authorized
and directed the City Clerk of said city togive
notice invitingproposals for the sale of said bonds,
now therefore /

Public notice Is hereby given that the City ofSan
Jose intends to Issue one thousand bonds aforesaid,
and that sealed proposals willbe received at the
office of said City Clerk, at the City Hall In San
Jose, California, until the hour of eight o'clock
p. m., on the eighth day of February, 1897 cat
which time, or as soon thereafter as said Mayor
and Common Council shall duly convene, said bids
will be opened), for the purchase of the wholeor
any part of said highschool buildingand sewer
bonds, or either thereof, said bonds are to bear
date June 1, 1897, and the interest thereon tobe
paid semi-annually on the first day of December
and the first day of June of each year thereafter,
both principal and interest payable ingoldcoin or
lawful money of the United States.

Said hieh school building bonds shall be num-
bered consecutively from one to six hundred, both
inclusive, and be divided into forty series, num-
bered consecutively from one to forty,both in-
clusive, each series consisting of fifteen bonds;
the first series is 10 Include those bonds which are
numbered irom one to fifteen, both inclusive, and
each succeeding series is to include the fifteen

'bonds numbered consecutively after those in-
cluded in the nextpreceding series*

Said sewer bonds shall be numbered consecu-
tively from one to four hundred, both inclusive,
and b- divided Into forty series numbered con-
secutively from one to forty, both Inclusive, each
series consisting of ten bonds; the first series is to
include those bonds which are numbered from
cue to ten, both inclusive, and each succeeding
series is toInclude the ten bonds numbered con-
secutively after those Included In the next pre-
ceding series.

The first series of said high school building
bonds and said sewer bonds shall be made payable
on the firstday of June, 1898, and one of the re-
maining series is to be made payable on the first
day of June In each succeeding calendar year
thereafter, until and including the year 1937.
Said bonds are to be made payable to the order of
the purchaser or payee byname, and to each of
said bonds there is to be attached interest-bearing
coupons, double lnnumber 10 the number of years
which such bond has to run before itsmaturity.
Proposals must state the price offered, the descrip-
tionof the bonds desired, and be accompanied by
a certified check on some responsible bank, pay-
able to the order of the Mayor of said City, for at
least ten per cent of the amount bid, said cheeu to
be returned to bidder in case the bid is not ac-
cepted. The purchase money for said bonds shall
be paid Ingold coin of the United Mates within
ninety days after notice of acceptance. The right
toaccept any or all bids and to reject any or all
bids, or portions of bids, Is hereby expressly re-
served. J. W. COOK, City Clerk. .

Dated January 2d, 1897.

tTONG
PO CHY,

Successor to Dlt.LAI
PO TAI, graduate of
Canton Medical Col-
lege, after a very suc-
cessful practice of
many years in China,
has located in San
Francisco. The sur-
prising and marvelous
cures effected by his
herbs demonstiate
their potence and bis
skill. These herbs
cure over 400 different
diseases, inc.uding
Brighl's Disease, Dia-
betes, Consumption,
Asthma, Paralysis,

Brain,Nerve, Cancers, Tumors, Blood, Male and
Female Maladies. Allpersons afflicted withany
kindof malady whatsover are invited to call.

Office, 737 Washington Street. .. Office hours— 9a m, to 12 m., Ito iip.m.; San-
day, 10 A. M. tO 12 >c.

s&z^ A.G. PERINO
AT \\ HERBALIST.
/ (__-!!«_. \ Allcurable diseases of both
/ I**?* fstm,i J 1sexes cured by herbs, roots,
I.;,I"v*? £} Ibarks, woods. Dyspepsia,
I _^*_3_-X M\ omen's Complaints, Chil-
V __• .\*ri_?kw- J dren's, Rheumatlsm.Secret
V-*-f"**7*,y. $_$)?? 'anil Skin Diseases, s. spe-\if.^\A^^jttSml/ cialty. Consultation free.

vS/lil .A.SS' Betters answered.
rKt}mj!iJfr-.;\ 437 Green St., above Dupoat

I Soon— .0 12 A. M. and 2to6r. x.

found learning and superb skillare pow"
erful factors in his favor, but, coupled
with all this, he has every apparatus, ap-
pliance and instrument essential to the
most modern' methods of practice. His
combination of electrical devices is one of
the finest and most complete in the
world, and he administers electricity in
conjunction withmedicines when deemed
advisable.

These equipments, together with his
1 fair, honest and upright methods of busi-

ness* have brought to Doctor Cook people
from every station of life and ailfour quar-
ters of the globe.

As shown by his testimonial file, Doctor-*
Cook cures allkinds of female complaints,
lost or failing manhood, men's private ail-
ments, varicocele, hydrocele, stricture,
catarrh, rheumatism, rupture, piles, blood
and skin diseases, and all diseases of the
eye, ear, nose, brain, throat, heart, lunes,
liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and urin-
ary organs.

A large portion of Doctor Cook's treat-
ment is by mail. He usually desires at
least one personal visit when convenient
to the patient, but . his system of home
treatment by correspondence is eminently
satisfactory and always successful. His
address is 865 Market street, San Fran-
cisco, and his office hours are from 9 to 12
A. M. and 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. si., except
Sundays, when he may be consulted from
.10 to 12 a. at. only. j

born, long-standing cases, which numer-
ous other physicians have treated in" vain.

But Dr. Cook's great success is not sur-
prising. Hy_ >extensive experience, pro-

\ DOCTOR COOK, /
\^865 Market Street*/^>S»T 8. F.,CaU^^

Tbe record of Doctor Cook here in San
Francisco is a credit to himself and an
honor to the profession that he so ably
represents. He has accomplished greater
good, relieved more suffering, gladdened

more hearts and made happy more

homes within the past few months than

otber eminent physicians have been able
to do inyears. H** makes no pretensions
to perform impossibilities, but some of his
cures do seem but little less than miracu-

lous. Many of his m* st brilliant triumphs

have been in the complete cure of stub-

raw TO-SAT-
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What Doctor Cook Is Doing for the Sick
and Suffering.

A Great Physician and Surgeon, Whose Career
Is a Series of Professional

Triumphs.

I, NEW TO-DAT. _______._. ___.

NT BEGINS TO-MORROW
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Sacrifice Removal Sale
<**>__?\u25a0

J. SAMUELS,
104, 106, xoB x^___a_____.__=_LiNr7__r st.

$P7 flflfl| Worth of Dress Goods, Silks, Blankets,
s\h illjijCurtains, Hosiery, Underwear, Hand-
yvl)vUU kerchiefs, Trimmings, Linings, etc.,

etc., willbe

Sacrificed Far Below Cost.
No part of this stock willbe moved if giving-away prices

can sell it.
Double Width Dress Goods, 15c a Yard j China Silks, all colors, 15c a Yard
Tennis Flannels, 5c a Yard jLinen Crash, 5c a Yard

"144 Muslin. 5c a Yard IDamask Towels. 15c Each
\Turkis_i Towels, 10c Each IBlankets, $1a Pair

A BONA-FIDE SALE. NO HUMBUG.
CALL AT ONCE AT

104-106-108 KEARNY STREET
ANDSATISFY YOURSELF.


